Undergraduate Researchers and Assistants

Carl Hughes  
(B.A. Work Study & Independent Study)  
Carl has followed up on Angela Grant's initial research on VGI (volunteered geographic information and the Digital Divide - see the Participatory Geoweb Project at http://rose.geog.mcgill.ca/geoide/). He has distributed ~180 surveys to environmental NGOs in Atlantic Canada and Maine. Carl made a presentation of his results at the Canadian Coastal Zone Management Conference June 2012.

Anna Luz  
(B.Sc. Independent Study)  
Anna is a B.Sc. major in the Liberal Program with Core Science Components in Geography and Biology. She is examining root productivity in New Brunswick salt marshes.

Amy Mcguire  
(B.Sc. Independent Study, University of Manchester)  
Amy is an exchange student spending the 2012-13 academic year at McGill. She is conducting research on salt marsh deposits on the Gulf of St. Lawrence, searching for land use histories held in the palynological record of the marsh soil.